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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 

CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

PLEASE: 
• Type or print, using a ball-point pen, when filling out this form. Legibility is critical. 
• Do not guess at the information. An answer of, "Unknown," is more helpful. 
• Include a photograph of each viewable side and label it with name & direction of view. 

- Thank You. 
Type of Memorial 

Monument with Sculpture 
-Monument without Sculpture 

Monument with Cannon 3Historical Marker Plaque 

Affiliation 
(AR(ost Name & lo._ 

_ W.R.C. (Corps Name & No. -1 

_5LU\/C\(Camp Name & No._ 
DU\/C\//(Tent Name &No._ 

other. We1ea's. Clh 
Original Dedication Date _Please consult any/all newspaper archives for a 
local paper's article that would have information on the first dedication ceremony and/or other facts on the memorial. 
Please submit a copy of your findings with full identification of the paper & date of publication. Thank you. 

Location 
The Memorial is currently located at: 
steevRoad' aaress or site location _0I~ Settlers Road Stt< Hy " 
City/Village _Township _Ber} County Dane 7 

I 

M.O.L.L.U.S 
Other Allied Order 

(Please describe below) 

The front of the Memorial faces: North South East West 

Government Body, Agency, or Individual Owner (of private cemetery that Memorial is located In) ... 
[afnl€ Lept/Ly. 
2j[feet4l((dfeb 
City btate _ 
Contact Person Telephone ( 

If the Memorial has been moved, please list former location(s)... 

Physical Details 
Material of Monument or base under a Sculpture or Cannon = _Stone _ Concrete _ Metal _Undetermined 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) _ 

Zip Code 
) _ 

>This form may be photocopied. 01997 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation 



SUVCW -- CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM (CWM 61) PAGE 2 OF 4 

Undetermined Material of the Sculpture = _Stone _Concrete _ Metal 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) _ 
If the Sculpture is of metal, is it solid cast or "hollow?" _ 

Material of Plaque or Historical Marker/ Tablet= _ 

Iron - Consult known Ordnance Listing to confirm Material of Cannon = _Bronze 
J\/[fkKIfS 0fl ful7Zle 
Markings on Left Trunion_Right Trunion 
Is inert ammunition a part of the Memorial? If so, describe 

Approximate Dimensions (indicate unit of measure) - taken from tallest/ widest points 
Monument or Base: Height _Width Depth Or Diameter 

Sculpture: Height Width Depth or Diameter 

For Memorials with multiple Sculptures, please record this information on a separate 
sheet of paper for each statue and attach to this form. Please describe the "pose" of 
each statue and any weapons/implements involved (in case your photos become 
separated from this form). Thank you! 

Markings/Inscriptions (on stone-work/ metal-work of monument, base, sculpture) 
Maker or Fabricator mark/ name? If so, give name & location found 

The "Dedication Text" is formed: _ cut into material raised up from material face 

Record the text (indicate any separation if on different sides...) Please use additional sheet if necessary. 

Environmental Setting 
(The general vicinity and immediate locale surrounding a memorial can play a major role in its overall condition.) 

Type of Location 
- Cemetery 
- "Town Square" 
_ Municipal Building 

Courthouse 
Traffic Circle 

Park 
Post Office 

_ State Capitol 
- College Campus 
Library 

- Plaza/Courtyard 
School 

other. Alon4 
Re} 

> This form may be photocopied. 01997 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation 



SUVCW -- CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM (CWM 61) PAGE 3 OF 4 

Suburban (residential, near city) 
-Urban / Metropolitan 

Immediate Locale (check as many as may apply) 
Industrial Commercial 

X Street/Roadside within 20 feet Tree Covered (overhanging branches) 
-Protected from the elements (canopy or enclosure, indoors) 
- Protected from the public (fence or other barrier) 

Any other significant environmental factof _ 

Condition Information 

Structural Condition (check as many as may apply) 
The following' section applies to Monuments with Sculpture, and Monuments without Sculpture  
including the base for Monuments with Cannon. Instability in the sculpture and its base can be detected 
by a number of factors. Indicators may be obvious or subtle. Visually examine the sculpture and its 
base. 

General Vicinity 
_X6_Rural (low population, open land) 

Town 

If hollow, is the internal support unstable/exposed? 
(look for signs of exterior rust) 

Any evidence of structural instability? 
(look for cracked joints, missing mortar or caulking or plant growth) 

Any broken or missing parts? 
(look for elements (i.e., sword, musket, hands, arms, etc. - missing 

due to vandalism, fluctuating weather conditions, etc.) 
Any cracks, splits, breaks or holes? 

(also look for signs of uneven stress & weakness in the material) 

Surface Appearance (check as many as may apply) 

Black crusting 
White crusting 
Etched, pitted, or otherwise corroded (on metal) 
Metallic staining (run-off from copper, iron, etc.) 
Organic growth (moss, algae, lichen or vines) 
Chalky or powdery stone 
Granular eroding of stone 
Spalling of stone (surface splitting off) 
Droppings (bird, animal, insect remains) 
Other (e.g., spray paint graffiti) - Please describe.. 

Does water collect in recessed areas of the Memorial? Yes 

Sculpture 

Sculpture 

No 

Base 

Base 

Unable to tell 

> This form may be photocopied 01997 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation 



SUVCW -- CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM (CWM 61) PAGE 4 OF 4 

Surface Coating 
Does there appear to be a coating? Yes 
If known, identify type of coating. 

Gilded Painted Varnished 
Is the coating in good condition? _Yes 

No 
Waxed 
No 

Unable to determine 

Unable to determine 
Unable to determine 

Basic Surface Condition Assessment (check one) 
In your opinion, what is the general appearance or condition of the Memorial? 
_ Well maintained _Would benefit from treatment _ In urgent need of treatment Unable to determine 

Overall Description 
Briefly describe the Memorial (affiliation I overall condition & any concern not already touched on) 

Twe .fr trees eycelle»t 
, . 

Supplemental Background Information 
In addition to your on-site survey, any additional information you can provide on the described 
Memorial will be welcomed. Please label each account with its source (author, title, publisher, 
date, pages). Topics include any reference to the points listed on this questionnaire, plus any 
previous conservation treatments. or efforts to raise money for treatment. Thank you. 

Inspector Identification 
0ate of on-site survey _2ooT 
Your Name Vy3y}, g + 
Address R.0.Oe; 425 
State at Zip Code 535i5 

Please send this completed form to: 

Todd A. Shillington, PDC 

Thank you for your help, and attention to detail. 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 
National Civil War Memorials Committee 

> This form may be photocopied. 

Telephone 

01997 Sons of Union Veterans of the Cit War, a Corporation 



neglected.'' 
Inez Seston, he said, was instru 

mental in getting the cemetery 
turned over to the Town of Berry, 
so that it would be kept up. It used 
to be part of the John Ford farm, he 
said. 

Last Memorial Day, when Black 
Earth American Legion post 
members went to hold a memorial 
service there, the road to the 
cemetery was impassable, so they 
had to hold the ceremony along the 
side of Old Settlers Road. The 
cemetery itself is on a hilltop about 
500 yards away. 

The gravemarkers may be lost in 
the weeds, and the nameplates 
gone forever, but the names of 
those soldiers live on in Halfway 
Prairie Valley..in their descen 
dants. 

October 8, 1981 

who left, and his name on a metal 
plate affixed to the tree. The 
nameplates have long since been 
lost. . 

Nine of the men are buried in the 
Sunning Hill Cemetery, up the hill 
off Old Settler's Road. Among 
them are Capt. Nagel and his son, 
Frederic Stevens, killed by a sharp 
shooter, and Timothy Perry, who 
died in Libby Prison. 

Lynn Seston, who lives on Old 
Settlers Road, said that his great 
grandfather, William Seston, is 
buried in a private family cemetery 
a few yards from Sunning Hill. 

''My aunt, Inez Seston, took a 
great interest in that old cemetery,'' 
he said. ''She used to clean it up, 
straightened the headstones -- it's 
a lot bigger than you. think, looking 
at it now. all overgrown and 

News-Sickle- Arrow 

by Tere Rios Versace 

Three 120-year-old fir trees 
stand at the junction of Highway 19 
and Old Settlers Road -- each 
dedicated to the memory of a Civil 
War Soldier. 

The three are all that are left of a 
row of 3J8 trees planted by The 
Mothers' Club as men of the area 
joined the Union Army. 

Mazomanie history buff Jeanne 
Mahony found an article by Genie 
A. Laws in the Nov. 12, 1931 
Mazomanie Sickle. 

It told how, when the first 
enlistments were recorded, the 
women conceived the idea of trees 
as a memorial. Among the 50 
women were Mmes. John Ford, 
George Draper, Davis (no first 
name was given), William Seston, 
John Gray and Roland Roberts. 

The first men to enlist were 
assigned to Company A of the 11th 
Wisconsin Regiment: John Ford, 
Frederic Stevens, Robert Gillette, 
Willis and Steven Porter, John 
Carter, Kennie, William, Abraham 
and Webster Emily, James Cutler, 
James and Hugh Stewart, and 
Benjamin, John and Joseph Fowler. 

Later, George Seston went as a 
recruit to the I1th Regiment, 
followed by Fr&&Matz and 
Christian Berry. 

Those who enlisted for two years 
were August and John Hageman, 
Tom Bowman, George and James 
Diment, and William and Frederic 
Schumann. 

Two years before the end of the 
war, Laban and Timothy Perry, 
Joseph Hillier, Sgt. Hugh Roberts, 
Nicholas Mergner, Captain John 
Nagel and his son, John Nagel, and 
Henry Bird joined. 

Samuel and William Hawley, 
Emile Roche and John Guenther 
were 9O-day men. 

Guenther, according to the story, 
secured a substitute, who was 
killed in action. After the war, it 
said, ''John Guenther was disfran 
chised.'' · 

Which leaves a question: if it was 
the custom in the Civil War for men 
to pay substitutes to fight for them, 
why did Guenther lose his vote? 
And who took it from him? Some 
court? The local townsfolk? The 
U.S. Government? It would be 
interesting to find out. 

The name of the substitute was 
not available when Laws wrote the 
story. She refers to him as ''the 
'Unknown Soldier' of this band of 
Uncle Sam's blue-clad boys.'' 

A tree was planted for each man 

Old trees mark Civil War vets 



F·o2P 
ME 

P\also r Capital Ties 
No 5,93l. 

'38 Fir Trccs Are Memorials to 
Town of Berry Civil War eji: 

Womans Cluh Sp»on- For, rreadeeie spat. mt:se Oi-' 
tette, WIuta Gitt, WIis Porter, 

sored Plan in Day suven Portsr. Joun c»rr. .no+ 

f '<i ·1 . F.mll\', WUll:nn h:mlly. ;\1?�'lil1'111\ Em-1 
01 bi. ily, Webster Emily, James Cutler, 

J� · -···· ,J,Hnc:,: Std\•1\rl. H11r.h s1,1;w;•,l't. 8('n-' m GEI A. AWN i.in owler, John Fowler, Joseph 
AZO MANE.--A memorial to Civil awler 

' wnr odors o; the ton of ry, nud Later, George Seston went as n re oe waih It 18 p:obly sfe to sn cut to the Ith re:imant: znd Wil 
f not. dupleated nnywher in th ran Mat and Christin Berry joined, 
state. Is n row or 38 fr tre standing Co. A, Thoe who enlisted for two l 
'n the csl side of z rod ein' ;years were Aug;ut H;emu, ,John 
from county tr} , aero:s the hlI 'Hagen:an, 'Tom Bowmen. George Di- [ 

north to D0ml Hoo'. tent, James Diment, WIHam Sch 

'This rod pass tbs present home man, and vederie Sehmnnn, 

5f ]es Seton, w, bwwe cf his 'Two years bofore the war vlcsed, 

vc±ion.hip to some of th prief. other enlistments from this same lo 

pats In those ·vonts uf nn earlier cahity were Laban Pony, Timotb 

6''llC't":1"..,lo!1, i: l:111\1,:\:�:y .:·�•q1:td11trd J Prny, Jo.�qih Hllllr1·. Hullh Robci.:l,-.:;, 

wit; the his:y vnn·wet.I with these 'sergeant; Nicholas Mergner, John Na 

tre8, :is father, Wile Seton, hr- gel, captain; and ls son, John Nagel 
in gen the lu mt, whieh they ut Henry Bir. 
stand for this put,eC. 'There were four 90-day men, Sam 

Tells t Enlistments 
tel Hawley, William Hawley, Emil 

From Mr. Sest; the (oft. Gothe, ant Joh Center. 

toy a ob»tined; 'Trees Are Planted As the it'event groups went, trees 
'The trees are spwries ot Abio, or 

fl, nd ere ran<pluted from 1% Fe plated, each man having a tree 

t ewher they first. tcok; root p, wheh r~ hlo name on n small metal 

nearby Iccnlity, to t!Mir perni po. fastened to the tree, 'These tgs 

:it!on, where thr ho:» st@cd, gt. hue long since disappeared but. the 

(le; tribute to th· emir o, the «, 8 wees still stand, trm and true to 

1 whose honor they wore plea the purpose for whieh they were put 

Don the i· e;lent e% here, and servin as sentinels to the 

reeded. a Won' eh, at i.4e onin« Hi cemetery, ling bat a 

• ·the Mt.hr' eteb,'' consied g {ew rods distant in which nine ot the 

tee: t ti form o% emu?il. men are burird, amonr them Capt. 

Amon the acts ot this mg«. ·John Nagel, and his son. One ot the 

ent err Mr·, John Ford, pyre[tr ·-Ab"r, Frederie Stevens, fell a vle 

ot the etub; Mr, Geor» Draper, :e '_a sharpshooter, and one, 'Tim 

president; Mi:+ Ewa An Seton, e 9tiy ''u. dled a prisoner mu IJN> 

retry: Mrs, Dal, reamer; Mrs, prison, Now nl rest therr bnt three. 
WEH[am Srston, M, John Gray, Mrs, ! 'These are Wiiam Schumann. Sauk 

olnne. Roberts, and others to the [ City; Webster Emily, West Plains, 

numb:Tr of ab:cut 50. Mo.; Abraham Emfly, Californln. 

'I'he ft contipaeni eon:sited of 17 'The question of the Women's club 

men who eulis'ed u6er Capt, Hal, ,of M:zomanie taking over the work 

reerui'lg oflier for the 1111 wIe ]of trimming tbe trees nnd placing 
e00sfn enment, tly wct • }suitable marker at th Intersection of 

roted in Co. A, 'Ih .• ten r Jb lthe two highways, is bing considered, 

.. • • +, . . . . 



Te MAZOMANIE SICKLE 
MAZOMANIE, WI8., NOV, 12, 1031 

FIB TRE&'l �EMOJIIAU! � 
'TO CIVIL, WA VETS 
1- ·- . 

By Genie A, Laws 
A memorial to Civil War soldier 

of the town of Berry, and one which 
it is probhly [nfe to ay ls not dup 
Heated anywhere in the tnte, l 
row of 'I8 fir trees tan«din on the 
vent side of a road leading from 
cont runk] K, neros the hills 
north to unhtp Hollow. 

Thts roe pus the prvent home 
of Lout Nehtin, who, because of his 
relntlonhip te ome of the partiel 
pant in those events of an earlier 
generation, i Intimately acquainted 
with the hltors connected with theel 
trees, his father, Wilnm eton, bar 
Ing ,o,·,•n tho [an(I on wbh'b thor 1 
tand for thty [rpoe, 

From Mr. @ton the following 
story wax obtnfned; 

The tree n species of Ables, or 
fir, nnd were [transplanted from the 
<pot where tlej flrt took root in the 
nearby locality] to their present po 
it[on, where tty have tood, n fit 
ting tribute to he memory of the men 
in whoe honor they were pinnted. 

When the flt t enlistments were 
recorded, n W·men's club, deignttid 
n "the Mother elub," conceived he 
'den of this form oft mortal, Ho 
fitting that tlje mothers should be 
he prme movrs In neh a cnue. 
Did their motler love look far Into 
the future, nnt enable them to rte 
nlle what an ever green memorin 
to uch herole aerlflee would menn 
to coming eheratlons, eren unto 
the third and 'ourth,, 

Among the aders pf this move- 
mept were Mr] John Ford, pretdent 
of the elub; Mt, George Draper, sec 
retnry; Mr«. lpvls, tres»rer;' Mrs, 
Wtam Seton, Mr. John Gras, Mr. 
Itolnnd Robert, and others to the 
number of nbot [9, 

The first contingent conlted of 17 
men who enlisted nnder Capt. Hall; 
recruiting offtetr for the Ith WR 
consin Regimen[, and they were en 
rolled [n.Co, A, Tbee men were John 
Ford, rderle terens, Rotert GI 
ette, Wam [Ittette, Wt Porter 
Steven Porter, ohn Carter, Kennie 
Emily, WIlam jEmfly, Abraham Em 
fly, Webter fly, James _Cutler, 
Jame Stewart, Hugh Ste~wart, in.[ • 
la min Fowler, [Jobin Fowler, Joseph 
roster. . 

,· 

Later, Gorge! Seston went as a re 
rlt to the 11th regiment; na wI 
111,111 Mnrr. nnd f ,hrh<tl�n Ih•rry Jolnet'I 
(o. A. 'Those ho enlisted for two 
renr were Aujrust Haremnn, John 
Haseman, Tom Bowman, George DI 
ment, James Diment, WItam Schu 
mann, und Froderle chnmnnn. 

T\\'O ,·(lnt11 !{ •fore the• ,n1r 1·l0Red. 
other enlitmenf from this nme lo 
atty were Luhn Perry, Timothy 
Perry, Joeph 'Iller, Hush Roberts, 
wrent; Nicholas Merner, John NA 
eel. enptufn: nnl his on, John Nagel, 
nd Henry Bird. 

Tht•I\' wt•ro fl,ur flO-fltH' i· �a1u 
et Hawley, Wylam Hwlejy, Emil 

Roche nnd Joh] Guenther. 'he lat 
nnmned secured uhtltute who made 
the supreme eriflee, bf whose 
name conld not he learned for this 
writing. There'ore, he will, rent a 
the "tnkown Nldler" of this band of 
f'nele Siam's blue-clad hoy%, After 
the war, John 'enther was, dlafran 
hfwd. 

As the differ@dnt groups wet, trees 
were planted, et th mun hnvii n tree 
which bore hi me oh a mtll metal 
tag fastened to the tree, These tng 
hare long tnes dtppenred bnt the 
38 tree tll st. nd, firm and true to 
the purpose for which they ere pnt 
there nnd wrving a sentinel to the 
nnhln Hill cemetery, lying but a 
few rod dlstan in which nl ef lb• 
en "sleep the [leep that knot pot 

waking", amon; them Capt. John 
Nagel, and hi on, One oft the 
'\Umber, Fr111le 8f("TeD■, J � I n vie 
tlm to a shnrphooter, and ope, Tim 
othy Perry, died a prisoner [n LAbby 
prion. Now [ but thr "rest, 
thetr warfare 'er." The th snr 
vlvor re: Wk. Schmand, Sauk 
Cy; Wetter ]Emily, West! Plains, 
Mo.: Abraham tty, California. • 

The question f the Women's club 
of Mazomanie faking over the work 
of trimming thd trees and placing A 
uftble marker [at the Intersection of 
the two highwats, ts being considered. 




